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Services December 2017 & January 2018
Date

Church

Sunday 3rd December

Time

Holy Trinity, Leighton 10.00am

Advent 1
Sunday 10th December

Service
Benefice Holy Communion
Rev Roberts's Last Service

Trelystan

3.00pm

Holy Communion

Advent 2
Sunday 17th December

Holy Trinity Leighton 11.00am

Holy Communion

Advent 3
Friday 22nd December

Chirbury

6.30pm

Benefice Service of
Lessons and Carols

Sunday 24th December
Sunday 24th December

Trelystan

3.00pm

Holy Trinity, Leighton 11.45pm

Crib Service
Midnight Mass

Christmas Eve
Sunday 31st December
Christmas 1

Marton

10.00pm

Benefice Holy Communion

Leighton Church Rotas December 2017
Sidesmen
Altar Flowers & Brass
C ALEXANDER & C WALTON
S HELIWELL & T JENKINS
Note no flowers until Christmas Eve

Sunday 7th January

Holy Trinity, Leighton 9.30am

Holy Communion

Epiphany
Sunday 14th January

Trelystan

3.00pm

Holy Communion

Epiphany 2
Sunday 21st January

Holy Trinity Leighton 11.00am

Holy Communion

Holy Trinity Leighton 11.00am

Morning Worship

Epiphany 3
Sunday 28th January
Epiphany 4

Leighton Church Rotas January 2018
Sidesmen
Altar Flowers & Brass
SARAH & JAMES EVANS
ANN EVANS & JANET WILLIAMS

-3We are sorry to hear that Reverend Robert’s last service will be on
Sunday 3rd December in Leighton Church at 10am.
Since coming to the Chirbury Benefice in 2010 he has had to cope with the
complex spiritual, financial and structural needs of his 6 churches, and their
communities. Sadly during this time he and Janet have had an unreasonable
share of serious personal ill heath and close family bereavements. Now he is
able to retire, and everyone will want to wish them both a long, healthy and
happy retirement in their new home in Shropshire in the new year.
If you would like to contribute to Robert’s leaving present please contact
John Markwick 555043, Elisabeth Griffiths 555458, Margaret Landgrebe
556080, or Brian Underhill 559557 as soon as possible.
Do come to Leighton Church on the first Sunday in December to
celebrate his ministry and say goodbye. There will refreshments after
the service.

Christmas is a season that combines so many
different themes and traditions that it can leave your
head spinning. As Christmas, it is one of the
significant high points in the religious calendar - we
don’t know when Jesus was born, but we choose to
celebrate his birth at the darkest time of the year; but
as Yuletide the celebration of something at the
Winter Solstice goes back much further.
But then all kinds of modern traditions find
themselves included in the mix as well: the queues
of desperate parents hoping still to be able to buy
this year’s must have Christmas toy; the Christmas
charts, these days dominated less by Christmas
records than the latest X-Factor or whatever
discoveries; even the bets placed on there being a
white Christmas.
Finally, families and friends often have their own
home-made traditions - “We do this every
Christmas,” they say, whether it’s all going round to
Aunty Pru’s on Boxing Day or maybe (and I know
someone who does this) all jetting off to Tenerife.
At the heart of this heady mix of traditions, I’ll be
doing my best to make sure that the message of our

Christmas services rings true, and that the worship
we offer is joyful and welcoming. Services in the
group include the Crib Service at Trelystan at 3 pm
on Christmas Eve, and Midnight Mass at Leighton,
which starts at 11.45 pm. A warm welcome is
extended to all, whatever the weather might choose
to do.
And then come the New Year Resolutions.
I haven’t decided yet even whether to make any; last
year’s attempts at a new me petered out by midJanuary. Maybe I should try bell ringing? It was
lovely to hear the Leighton bells ring for our two
weddings in the autumn. It’s good exercise, I’m told.
Maybe there might be others willing to have a go?
If Christmas is a time for taking traditions
seriously, then change ringing is one tradition I think
is well worth keeping. But next year, the one
hundredth anniversary of the ending of the First
World War, there is a concerted effort to ensure that
the sound of bells rings out from as many towers as
possible, and it would be lovely if Leighton were
one of them.
Rev. Bill Rowell

Come and join us for some carol singing on Tuesday 19th December. Meet
at 6:30 pm, by kind invitation, at the home of David and Bethan Hawes in
Redwood Close. They have very generously offered to help us all get in the
Christmas spirit by providing mulled wine before we set off around the village.
All welcome and donations received for our (hopefully) incredibly tuneful and
festive efforts will go to charity.
Catherine Williams

-4A Christmas Crossword specially
adapted and tested by your editors —
something for everyone. There are 68
clues with plenty of seasonal scripture
references but with some surprisingly
difficult two word answers unless you
are word perfect on the King James’
Bible — so no problem there for
many newsletter readers.
The answers are on page 12 along with a score
card. Award yourself two extra stars if you got it all
right without looking up the references or googling
(which we are ashamed to say does work!).

FED UP WITH PATHETIC 1Mb BROADBAND?

Join in the rural fight back. The small village of Templeton
in Devon set a fine example on 5th November this year.

We have two unrelated stories with a
Danish connection – one a visit from the
last century using an old local building for
an unusual purpose – and another extraordinary tale
this year involving a 942 mile journey across national
borders. Something that may no longer be possible
after Brexit arrangements are completed.
Now’s the time to join or renew your 100 Club
membership. Catherine has announced the winners for
both November and December (page 13) before
handing over the reins to Christine Walton. From
January next year the club will no longer raise funds
for the Events Group which has now closed. Instead
the club is now going to be run
now by the Village Hall
Committee to raise money
for the hall.

No Openreach employees were harmed in this bonfire

MARTON CHARITY QUIZ
The Charity Quiz is at the Village Hall on
Friday, December 8th starting at 7.30.
Tickets are £8.00 and will include supper
and dessert. In aid of Marton's
Defibrillator fund. The
winners of Marton's Grand
Christmas Draw will be drawn
at 9.00pm on the night.

Christine will be signing up club members for
2018 at the Coffee Morning on 9th of December.
Be sure to snap up your favourite numbers while
they are still available. If you can’t attend just fill in
the form on page 10 right now!

FRIDAYS - 7:30 pm
1st December
LADY MACBETH

26th January

Monday
11 December
at 7:00 pm
th
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Christmas Tree Crossword
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ACROSS
1. 1960s American President
3. Observe
5. Discuss
6. “And ___ shall reign..”
8. Flock watchers
9. Satisfy
10. It’s me
13. Mary’s resting place
15. Mother of Jesus
16. Negative
17. “___ and search diligently for the young child”
18. Daylight from the _____
20. The baby
22. “…. shall be called the Son ____ the Highest”
24. Destitute
25. “…. and laid Him ___ a manger”
26. Bearded nanny
27. “And she brought her first born ____”

DOWN
1. Jump
2. Birth city
3. Shepherd’s flock
4. The Holiday we observe
5. Swiss car symbol
7. Short editor
10. Work with computers
Jerusalem
11. Baby’s bed
12. Northwestern US state
14. Hisses
19. Mid day
20. Happiness
21. What the angels did
23. “___ la la la la la la la”
26. Jehovah
27.Russian description
29. “His name was called Jesus which was
____ named of the angel ………”
31. Illumination
32. “… and it came ___ pass”
33. “… and _____, the star which they
saw in the east”
34. “When ___ his mother Mary was
espoused to Joseph…”
36. “Master what shall ___ do?”
38. Sly canine
39. Decorated pine
40. “… behold, there came ____ the men
from the east…”
41. What’s ____?
43. Get set up
45. Mary’s transportation
46. Disaster Action Team
49. US television network
50. Christmas carol
52. Make an effort texting
56. Inquire

28. “… and ___ earth peace, good will towards men”
30. Magus gift
32. “And _____ _____ him with all the heart” (2 words)
35. ”….. what have we to _____ with thee, thou Jesus…”
37. What the wise men brought
41. Tenth month in Jewish calendar
42. Either
43. More accurate
44. “And all went to be _____, everyone unto his own city.”
47. “For unto you ____ born this day…”
48. UK action men
51. Consume
53. Singing Cherubs
54. Present decorations
55. “For unto you is born this in____ city of ……”
56. American Communications Network
57. Way to win in boxing
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Christmas Coffee Morning

on
Coffee, Scones, Xmas Stalls,
Draw & Cakes.
Leighton VILLAGE Hall

Leighton Village Hall – for your family events,
children’s parties, hobbies and meetings. Please
book in plenty of time to avoid disappointment.
LVH BOOKINGS Tel: 0785 410 3058

Email: villagehall@leightonnews.com
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Much fun was had by everyone who joined in the Macmillan Cancer Support Tea Party at Yorton Stud
last month. Congratulations to Teresa and Carys along with Lester, Riley and all the Stud team for
raising an amazing £2000 for such a great cause.
J.W.

Drinks on arrival

Riley topping up the bubbly

The Stud Team
Wayne chooses a Cream Fancy alongside Di

Simon, Amy and Sam

Lester parading the stallions
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Cilcewydd Mill —Danish Visitors 1931
The Youth Hostel Association’s first
real year of operation was 1931.
The first region, Merseyside,
opened four hostels by Easter, with
more planned for later in the
season. The scheme was for a ring
of hostels around Snowdonia, each
a hard day’s walk apart, with a line
from Liverpool. This became a
successful template for other
regions impatient to emulate
the idea.
Cilcewydd youth hostel opened
shortly after Merseyside’s first, at
Whitsun (May) 1931, as temporary
quarters. It was hardly the contemporary purpose-built hostel
envisaged by the association. Here
was a huge red-brick corn mill, five
storeys high, built in 1862 and
sitting in a once-strategic position aside the River Severn three miles
south of Welshpool. It was originally served by a siding from the
Cambrian Railway main line that crossed the Severn at this point.
Information compiled by the Association’s volunteer
archivist, John Martin. Photographs are from his own
collection or Youth Hostel Association archives

The two photographs above show a Danish party of
hostellers in apparently clean but somewhat austere
surroundings, dwarfed by mill or creamery machinery.

The original function of the mill had ceased by 1930, about which time it was
converted to a creamery, though the change seems to have been unsuccessful: It
functioned as a Youth Hostel from 1931 to 1933 [see stays recorde below]
Cilcewydd mill photographed here during the September 1931 members’ meet.
The prevalence of cars suggests attendance
by dignitaries. The idea that YHA was
exclusively for hostellers travelling under
their own steam was not yet fully established
Roy Dixon was a YHA official photographer
His superb series of sepia postcards for the
region included this rare example of
Cilcewydd hostel.
It must have been a daunting
experience for 12 people to sleep
in such a vast space. The use of
single beds accentuates the over
provision of capacity, a far cry
from the over-crowded Snowdon
hostels even in 1931

Overnight Stays 1931 - 1946

Cilcewydd hostel
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THE LURE OF LEIGHTON — DANISH VISITORS 2017
David Sutton was born and raised in Leighton. He
has many childhood memories of the people and
places in the
1930s. About 40
years ago
working with
show jumpers,
David travelled
to Denmark and
has made it his
Martin sets off
permanent home
ever since. Fast forward to September 2015 when
we edited our first issue of the Leighton News.
David’s niece, Veronica, sent him a copy which had
our phone number on the back cover. David called
us soon after to say how much he had enjoyed the
issue. He also mentioned that he was just starting to
use email and the internet.
This led to a series of emails explaining how he
could read the newsletter online. Now on our
mailing list, David can read all about the goings on
in Leighton every month. Helping him with his first
foray into computers was his friend, neighbour and
car mechanic, Martin Rasmasen. Martin had not
only heard David’s tales of Leighton over the years
and read the newsletters online but also frequently
met Dorothy (David’s other niece) and Glyn Breeze
when they took their annual holidays in Demark.
This is a story about Martin — so immersed in
legendary tales from the Welsh borders that he
suddenly felt the need to visit Leighton and see it for
himself. In July this year Martin had planned to take
a trip with his children to an open-day event in
Germany. David was having a spell in hospital at the

Destination Leighton — nearly 1,000 miles!
Via a mobile phone from his hospital bed, David gave
Martin navigation directions — though London — past
Birmingham — M54 and A5 towards Welshpool. At
Leighton the aim was to reach Red House. Martin got
to Chapel House where Glyn met the travellers for the
last part of
the epic
journey.
Exhausted
though they
must have
been the
Danish
visitors had
more
Glyn, David & Martin in Denmark

Enjoying Welsh border scenery

Martin, family & Glyn at Red House

time but knew about this planned trip. So he was
surprised to get a phone call from Martin saying that
they had set off in the direction of Germany but with
a last-minute change of heart had turned the car
around and were travelling in opposite direction.

excitement in store with a day at the Royal Welsh
Show at Builth Wells. They stayed with Dorothy and
Glyn for a
couple more
days before
driving back to
Denmark.
Telling me this
story over the
phone, David
said Martin
arrived back a
“shattered man”
— but we hope
a happy one!
Dorothy & Glyn on holiday with David
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MISSING PHOTO CHALLENGE Send us a photo of
the reindeer you made. We’ll print it in the next issue.

AN IDEA FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS & PRIZES ALL YEAR ROUND
Please fill out the form below if you would like to join the 100 club for 2018 (or renew your enrolment)
starting in January. A brilliant Christmas present for all friends and family—the present that just keeps
on giving and all for just £12. Everyone welcome to join, just fill out the form, include the payment to
Leighton Village Hall and pass it to Christine at the address below. You have got to be in it to win it.
Hurry because we are restricted to 200 members

Application to join Leighton 100 Club 2018
Name :
Address :
Postcode :

Email address :

£12 payment enclosed cash

cheque

made payable to LEIGHTON VILLAGE HALL

Please send form and payment to : Christine Walton, Oakacre, Leighton, Welshpool SY21 8HJ
(Tel: 01938 552 833) by January 1st 2018 at the latest. A certificate will be issued for all numbers.
If you would like more than one application then please list them and attach them to this form.
Thank you for your ongoing support.

"

Signature :
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50th Wedding Anniversary - Children’s Air Ambulance

Laura, Pat and their grandchildren Ben ( 16) Dulcie ( 12) Charlie ( 10) and Joe ( 7) presented
a cheque for £1,005 to the Children’s Air Ambulance which guests at their 50th Wedding
Anniversary kindly donated. A very big ‘thank you to everyone.

Leighton Community Primary School Admissions for September 2018
Many Hearts Make a School

www.leighton.powys.sch.uk

We are a relatively small, rural school, yet within easy reach of
Welshpool. Our school is very friendly, happy and caring; our
numbers allow us to know and value each and every child really
well. We are committed to helping all of our children reach their
potential – personally, socially and academically. We value hard
work, independence, creative thinking, good behaviour and
happiness. We put our pupils first, working closely with our parents;
we believe that working together, we are certainly stronger. Croeso i Ysgol Gynradd Tre’r Llai
-------------------------------------- RECENT SCHOOL TRIPS ---------------------------------------

Down on the Farm

Orienteering

At the Bakery

Please feel free to make an appointment to visit our school, meet our team and children, so that you are able to make
an informed decision as to where to best educate your child, both academically and socially.
Applications for admission to school must be made through: Principle Oﬃcer Admissions and Transport People and
Well-Being (Schools and Inclusion) Powys County Hall Llandrindod Wells LD1 5LG.
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2017 was a spectacular year for the National Garden
Scheme in North Powys. We haven’t finished counting
the numbers yet …. but we can safely say that there were
over 5,000 visitors and, amazingly, we raised over
£30,000 for charity! And, we all had fun! What a great
result for out 90th Anniversary Year. A huge thank you to
everyone who made this possible – you, our wonderful

HEBRON
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The 9th Annual Senior Citizens New Year Party will take
place at Welshpool Town Hall on Tuesday 30th January
at 2pm, doors open at 1.30pm.
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You can discover more about our gardens and the
charities supported by the National Garden Scheme at
www.ngs.org.uk and by following us on Facebook,
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Among the star guests who have entertained in the
past are - Jimmy Cricket, Berni Flint, Vince Earl, John H
Stracey, Freddie Parrot Face Davies, and Don Maclean.
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visitors, the fantastic garden owners and the volunteers
who helped them! So, we are looking forward to next
year! Many of our favourite gardens will be open again
and there will be 8 new exciting
gardens for you to enjoy. As
well as gardens which open on
specific days, there are 13
gardens offering to open by
arrangement at a time to suit you.
These gardens offer a unique,
stunning space you can enjoy
with a group of friends, family or
as part of an organised day out
with your local society. Whether
you’re a group of enthusiastic
amateur gardeners, a
photography club looking for
CEUNANT
inspiration or a brownie pack
ready to explore wildlife in a
pond or meadow, come
expecting a warm welcome, a good brew and plenty of
cake! All the gardens listed are opened by volunteers
who share their passion and raise impressive amounts of
money for charity. Look out for our 2018 booklet in the
new year. In the meantime, if you want to plan a group
visit, we have prepared a ‘Preview Flyer’ of gardens
which open by arrangement … just ask and I will send
you a copy!
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All senior citizens from Welshpool and surrounding
villages are welcome to come along. Tickets are
available from Flaunt It card shop or Welshpool
Jewellers.
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100

TWO MONTHS!

NOVEMBER

Be Kind to Your Husband.

CLUB

Paul & Carol Harris

£20 (No. 38)

Karen Davies

£10 (No. 75)

Gordon Helliwell

£10 (No. 29)

Jenny Sanders

£5 (No.53)

Lynne Harris

£5 (No. 20)

Be kind to your husband,
he's had a hard day.
Don't ask him to clear
All that rubbish away.
Be kind to your husband,
Tis rest that he needs.
So just let him talk
While you pull up the weeds.

DECEMBER

Be kind to your husband,
He woke with the dawn.
Twill sooth him to see
You are mowing the lawn.

Ines Markwick
£25 (No. 70)
Special Christmas Prize!
Margery Davies

£20 (No. 35)

Di Stevens

£10 (No. 69)

Mick & Jan Sayers

£10 (No. 117)

Yvonne & Jeff Naylor

£5 (No.115)

Meg and Dan

£5 (No. 15)

I would like to thank all the people who have contributed to
the 100 club and put up with me pestering them for money
and then waiting ages for their winnings to arrive. Also a
special thank you to Sharon Wainwright who has dealt with
the accounts, The 100 club is a great way to make money
for local causes and it will be starting anew with Christine
Walton from this January so please continue to give
generously and buy some lucky numbers! It's way better
odds than the National Lottery.
Catherine Williams

Be kind to your husband,
He's got such a head.
So water the roses,
And put him to bed.

N J E Heating Services
Your Local Central Heating Specialists in Welshpool

CHRISTMAS ROCK n ROLL EVENING
Friday 29th December when
the Church House
Welshpool will host an
evening of Vintage Rock n
Roll featuring tributes to
Everly Brothers, Buddy Holly, and Jersey
Boys plus others.
Tickets are £12 before 30th November
and £15 afterwards and includes a buffet
supper. Tickets are available from
Welshpool Jewellers. Early booking is
advised as this show sold out last time.

Maggie

Lynda

Nick

Richard

Jamie

Robin

Dan

1 & 2 Jehu Road, Welshpool
Tel: 01938 552 976
Email: sales@nj-evans.co.uk
Web: www.nj-evans.co.uk

All Work Undertaken by Our Own
Qualified Local Engineers

Register

Accredited Installer
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 1.
MID-WALES & BORDERS PEST CONTROL

COOKSON TRAVEL LTD

Wasps, Flies, Moles, Rats and Mice - whatever
your pest, we can help. Call Simon on:
01938 556807 or 07811 637896
mwbpestcontrol@gmail.com
www.midwalesborderspestcontrol.co.uk

Group Travel for all occasions
16 to 57 seat Coaches
Personal and friendly service
Tel: 01938 553465
cooksongrouptravel@yahoo.co.uk
Hope Lane : Welshpool : SY21 8HF

OAKLEAF JOINERY
Roy Maddox
Building and Joinery Services
Unit 6, Leighton Centre

JOE’S LAWNMOWERS
Servicing & Repairs for all small engines
Book now for your pre-winter service
IF IT DON'T MOW CALL JOE ON

07849 774 364
Unit 5 Leighton Centre

01938 553748

PETER WHALE
Decorating Contractor

Quality Workmanship

Tel: 01691 829 524 for
your free estimate

KINGSWOOD FRAMES & MIRRORS
Framers, Carvers, Gilders, Restorers
Tim Haysell

Mobile:
07870 274228

Unit 2, Offa’s Dyke Business Park

Email:
peter.whaledecorating@gmail.com

Gerry Hill & John Nunn

Tel: 01938 580346

Tel: 01938 554985

Paddock Electrical Ltd
Established 22 Years
Testing and Inspection
Fire Alarms/Emergency Lighting
Installations & Rewires
Electrical Condition Reports
Solar Panel Installation

info@brooklyn-kennels-cattery.co.uk

ANDREW THOMAS
Agricultural Contracting and
Septic Tank Emptying

01938 553219
07860 152 612

www.paddockelectrical.co.uk
Tel 01938 555521 Email info@paddockelectrical.co.uk

JANE WILLIAMS HAIRDRESSING
Phone: 07989 349386
Mobile hairdressing, cuts, colours,perms.
New from 2016, hair extension and also
QUALITY BRIDAL HAIR SERVICE.
j.williams364@btinternet.com
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 2.
WINDOW & SOLAR PANEL
CLEANING

Sunday Roast Dinner
£8.50 served all day 12:00 - 7:00 pm
Afternoon Cream Teas 3:00 - 6:00 pm weekends

Local Service for Residential
and Commercial Properties
Free Quotes and Affordable Rates
01938 570854 or 07779 837268
www.welshpoolwindowcleaning.co.uk

Tel: 01938 553076

www.greendragonbuttingtonwelshpool.co.uk

DI STEVENS

BEAUTY BY AMANDA

MCSP HPC Reg

Ultimate Non-Surgical Face-Lift * Massages*
Tanning * Shellac manicures * Hair Removal *
Hot Stone Massage
For an appointment or consultation contact Amanda
on 01938 580002 or 07950 385215
“Beauty By Amanda Welshpool” for special offers
or e-mail amandaspencer@sky.com

Chartered Human and Animal Physiotherapist
07808 529925
Helping you and your loved ones reduce pain
and restore movement
Home Visits Available

Also available Spray Tan Parties; Consultant for “Arbonne”

FEEL GREAT WITH ALOE VERA
Superb quality Aloe Vera and bee products.
Drinks, topical creams, supplements,
personal care, skin care, weight management,
cosmetics, animal care (domestic and farm).
Special gift ideas. 60-day, money-back guarantee.
Try some products at home free.
Carol and Paul Harris 01938 553430
carol@aloevera.uk.net www.bit.ly/carolshop

LEIGHTON GARDENING SERVICES
For lawn-mowing, verge
clearing, paddock cutting,
cultivating, long-reach hedge
clipping, patio cleaning,
fencing, and any other
gardening needs.

Contact: 01938 570241 or 07813 720080

££££££££££££
Do you know someone who would like
some extra income
part-time, working from home?
Students? Retired people? Young mums?
If so, please contact Carol Harris
on 01938 553430 for more information

SPLASH Plumbing & Heating Engineers
GAS SAFE & OFTEC Registered. Fully Trained and CRBchecked staff. Free Quotation and Advice. Installation,
Service and Repair, from a tap washer to a complete
plumbing/heating installation. 24-hour Emergency Call Out
available to our customers. Fully Insured.
Showroom 5 & 6 Church Street Welshpool

Call your local plumbers on:
01938 555566 or 07800 552026 or 07581 033549

BOOKKEEPING SOLUTIONS
A cost effective bookkeeping service for small to
medium size businesses. Services include
computerised accounting, VAT Returns,
management accounts.
IAB Registered
GARRETTS LTD
Tel: 01938 580533
e-mail: garrettsmail@btinternet.com
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 3.
Range Cookers
Woodburners
Fires & Fire Places
Flue Pipes
CCTV Surveys
Installations

Carpentry — Joinery —Furniture
General maintenance

Dragon Works, Henfaes Lane, Welshpool

Property renovations & repairs

t: 01938 552246 e: kaye@derwas.co.uk

Sheds, outbuildings & more…

www.derwas.co.ukuk

THE COCK HOTEL, FORDEN
Family Friendly — Special Functions can be booked
OAP discounts available
Play Area and a
Large Beer Garden
at rear of the pub

Opening Times
12:00 - 2:30 pm
4:30 pm - LATE

All parts for each project are custom-made
in our well equipped workshop.
Call us for a free quote.
No job is too
small (or
too big!)

And finally……..a word from our sponsors
Many thanks to our sponsors of the Leighton News this month

CHRISTMAS TREES for SALE

Norway, Noble & Nordmann Spruce

PLEASE ORDER EARLY TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT

Firewood - hardwood and softwood
logs also available

Please contact: WILL JONES on 07889 922 342
The next issue will be FEBRUARY 2018. Please don’t forget the deadline which is:

Thursday 18th January 2018
Please send your copy (as soon as possible) to:
DAVID HOLLOWAY 01938 570675 news@long-mountain.co.uk

